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1. In the Diagnostics Tab, touch the “Shut
Down Machine” button.

2. A confirmation screen appears allowing
you to complete or cancel this action.

NOTE: This action only shuts down the CPU. It only
affects the touchscreen & Play Slip scanner and will
not shut down the entire machine.

3. To turn on the CPU, press and hold the
button in the back of the unit until you see
the blue light.

4. The blue light indicates the CPU is
receiving power. The touchscreen will reappear shortly.
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The Red button is used to reset the
circuit so that power passes
through to the WinStation 30.

The White button is used to stop
power from going to the
WinStation 30.

The Power light indicates that
power is passing though to the
WinStation 30.

NOTE: The Power light should always display a solid red light. A
blinking light indicates that the circuit is being interrupted. Press the
Red button to reset the circuit.
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There are three audible alarms you may hear from your WinStation 30:
DOOR ALARM:
If you open the door and do not sign in
within 30 seconds, a loud and continuous
siren will sound. Pressing any button on
the touchscreen will temporarily silence
the alarm allowing you to sign in.

SCANNER ALARM:
If you remove you scanner from the
cradle and forget to replace it properly,
a mild and continuous buzzing will
sound until the scanner is properly
replaced.

POWER SUPPLY ALARM:
If your WinStation 30 is not receiving
power, a mild and steady beeping
will sound. The Power light on the
power cord will be blinking or may
not be lit at all. Make sure the cord
is plugged in and/or press the red
button to establish a solid red light.
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Step 1: Press the Maintenance Operations
Tab
Step 2: Press the Close Shift button

Step 3: Empty the Cashbox
Step 4: Press the OK button when done

Step 5: Make sure the cashbox is empty
Step 6: Press the Yes button

Step 7: Press OK
Step 8: Take both copies of your reports

When should I close the shift?
You should close the shift whenever you empty the cashbox.

FOR ASSISTANCE BALANCING YOUR WINSTATION 30
PLEASE CALL OUR HOTLINE AT 1-844-806-8930 OPTION 6
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Claims of missing credits or tickets should always be taken seriously. They should also
always be investigated. Below are two ways to check to see if there has been an error
with either instant tickets dispensing or player credits disappearing.
PENDING SCRATCH TICKETS
1. Go the service menu.
2. Press Maintenance Operations tab.

3. Press Pending Scratch Tickets button.

All tickets that have failed to drop to the player
are recorded with the game number, price, and
time of occurrence.

These records remain on the Win30 until the Clear
button on the bottom is pressed.

TRANSACTION REPORT
1. Go the service menu
2. Press Win30 Reports tab
3. Press Transaction History Report button
4. Enter in the number of transactions back you would like
to examine (1 being the last transaction)
5. Press the Get Report(s) button

The report will show how much money was put in the machine,
how much money was reinvested from winnings, and how
much money was spent by the player. If there is no credit on
the Win30, but the player did not spend all of their money, the
player should be refunded the difference.
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1. To release the scanner from inside the WinStation 30, open the door.

2. Push scanner cradle bar down.

4. Pull scanner out of cradle.

3. Pull scanner cradle down.

5. Replace scanner, green
button up.

6. Push scanner cradle
close.
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Before loading new instant ticket books, it is
recommended that you update the Instant
Ticket Database. This will ensure that any new
games have been downloaded to your
WinStation 30.

1. From the Diagnostics screen, select the “Update
Ticket Database” button.

2. When prompted, press the OK
button.

3. Once the updates have completed,
you will receive a confirmation screen.
Press the OK button. Press the Exit
button and continue to load your
tickets.
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1. From Maintenance Operations,
press the “Load Full Pack” button.

2. Select a bin then press the
Load button. Open the bin
drawer.

3. Scan any number on the
Instant Ticket book. After
scanning, this field will
populate. Press “Load Full”
button at the bottom of
screen.

4. “Load Full Pack in BIN#”
screen will appear. Place
tickets in selected bin. See
“Properly Loading Instant
Tickets” Page 11.

5. Select OK after receiving
confirmation screen.
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1. From Maintenance Operations,
press the “Load Partial Pack” button.

2. Select a bin then press the
Load button. Open the bin
drawer.

3. Scan the first and last
number on the Instant
Ticket book. After scanning,
these fields will populate.
Press “Load Partial” button
at the bottom of screen.

4. “Load Partial Pack in
BIN#” screen will appear.
Place tickets in selected
bin. See “Properly Loading
Instant Tickets” Page 11.

5. Select OK after receiving
confirmation screen.
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1. Open bin drawer.

3. Bring 1st ticket over white
roller bar.

5a. Ticket sensor should fall
forward.

2. Place tickets between ticket
bin guides.

4. Feed ticket between burster
guides.

5. Feed past ticket sensor until
touching burster rollers.

5b. Use your finger to
gently pull towards you if
it sticks.

6. Tickets will be properly
seated by burster.
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Never forcibly remove instant tickets from the
WinStation 30.
Removing instant tickets from the WinStation 30
should always be done using the Unload Pack
feature in Maintenance Operations.
1. Press the Unload Pack button.

2. Select the Bin # you are unloading.
3. Press the Unload button.
The tickets will immediately be released from
the burster. Now you can remove them from
the bin drawer.
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1. Use the Cashbox key.

2. Insert key and turn to open
Cashbox compartment.

3. Guide the unit down avoiding
letting it slam down.

4. To release Cashbox from base, grab
it and push up on the blue button.

5. Holding the button, pull the
Cashbox forward.

6. The unit will detach from the
base.
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* Follow “Removing
WinStation 30 Cashbox”
procedures.

1. Unlock the Cashbox
compartment.

3. Push down on blue button to
release Cashbox door.

2. Guide the door unit down
avoiding letting it slam down. *

4. Lift up the Cashbox
spring weight.

5. Remove your cash.

6. Lift and push the Cashbox
door close.
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1. Set the Cashbox on the
Cashbox base.

2. Push back on the Cashbox
until you hear a snap and the
Cashbox gears re-engaging.

3. Lock Cashbox compartment.
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Follow “Removing
WinStation 30
Cashbox”
procedures on
Page 13.
1. The Bill Validator unit is
located behind the Cashbox.

2. Locate steel release rod in
back of unit.

3. Press steel rod in and pull up
to remove unit from Cashbox
base.

4. Remove any debris or bills
from back of unit base.

5. Using Isopropyl Alcohol and
sturdy clean cloth, thoroughly
clean inside unit base.
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6. Using Isopropyl Alcohol and
sturdy clean cloth, clean the 2
rollers on the Cashbox base
where the Bill Validator sits.

7. Using Isopropyl Alcohol and
sturdy clean cloth, thoroughly
clean sensor glasses and all 4
black rollers. NOTE: Avoid letting
debris fall into rollers.

Follow “Replacing
WinStation 30
Cashbox”
procedures on
Page 15.
8. Replace Bill Validator unit
and push down until it locks
in place.

If a solid GREEN light is not
established, power down
machine from the UPS. If
issues persist, call Intralot
Call Center to request a
service technician at:
1-844-806-8930

Bill Validator Light Meaning
# of Color
Flashes

Problem

1

Cashbox Full

3

Bill Jammed

2

Cleaning needed
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This button will Block, or
not allow access to, the
WinStation 30 touch
screen.

This button will turn on
the WinStation 30 alarm.

This button will Unblock,
or allow access to, the
WinStation 30 touch
screen.

This button will turn off the
WinStation 30 alarm.
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WinStation 30 Facts & Tips
If a customer reports that your WinStation 30
machine is not accepting money or is offline,
try these tips before calling the Hotline:

Intralot
Call Center
Hours
1-844-806-8930
Option 2
Available 24 Hours a Day
7 Days a Week

During these hours, you can talk
to a live person about issues
concerning your Lottery
Terminal.

1. Check to make sure that the customer did
not place their money in Playslip Acceptor
instead of the Bill Acceptor.
2. Check to make sure your WinStation 30 has
not been inadvertently Blocked using the
Remote.
3. When loading your instant tickets, make sure
to place the tickets over the white roller bar to
avoid tickets sticking together and multiple
tickets disbursing at the same time.
4. To avoid inventory issues, always use the
Unload feature in Maintenance Operations to
correctly remove your instant tickets.
5. Do not use the “Load Full Pack (Smart Load)”
option. This feature has not been configured
for Illinois Retailers.

